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With the corona virus still very much in the business 
landscaape, video streaming both from marketing and
working from home has moved to the forefront.  How 
is your business using video streming to stay in the 
minds of your customers and clients?  
Apps such as webex by Cisco and Zoom are popular!

YOUR VIDEO PRODUCTION TIP OF THE MONTH!
Make sure your web cam is of at leasat 720p when you
do your live stream broadcasts.  This will allow for 
better quality video. Also while most web cams have 
great sound for audio, if you can afford it, consider 
geting a more professional microphone to use.  If your
videos look good, it will add to a better experience for 
you as well as your customers you are trying to reach! 
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YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA APP TIP OF THE MONTH!

Use Video to keep your customers
and clients! Interact or make these
videos to let them know you are 
concerened about them and that
your busienss will be there for 
them when this is all over.  It is so
important that we are all in this!
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Forward to Friend
Feel free to forward this to any of 
your business associates.  

Unsubscribe
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    You can uunsubscribe from our newsletter 
at anytime by simply emailing to us at 
info@firstdigitallmediaconepts.com

This Month’s Marketing Tips! 
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Keep your customers informed of 
what you and your business is 
doing !

Consider doing a virtural 
give-a-way
to keep the engagement going! 

When you can start getting 
physical customers back in your
store, thank them pesonally!
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